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INTRODUCTION
Since about 1890. interest in solubility
has turned to a large extent to the investigation of the
solubility of compounds in organic solvents.

This bas

resulted in a great deal ot work being done on the
Bolubl11tyo! inorganic Balta in non-aqueous solvents.
As this mass of data steadily acoumulated,
the theoretioal considerations of solubility and the
ideal Bolut12n made rapid advanoes. as Hl1debranc haa
pointed out~ We express ae much wonder OTer theee
theoretioal advanoes a8 chemist. did oyer the discovery
"that salts do dissolve 1n organic compounda"~
To add eome useful data to that already

acoumulated on the solubility of inorganio 8alta in
organio solvents, this investigation of carbon disulfide
solutions was undertaken_

1 * '81UnJ..narz WOI!Arctow8ki~ was the f1rst to studT the

properties of oarbon disulfide as a Bolvent.

Xe

we.

prirtarl1y interested in the reaotions between carbon

d1sulfide and the sultides, oxides, aDd salts ot metals,

but branched off into the solubility w()ric vihen he found
that the mercury halides were slightly soluble in carbon
(i1aul:fide.

lIe obtained quantitative data on these. and

qualita.tive d.ata on

th(~

solubility of many other compounds.

Aretawskits results, along with those of a
few other invest 19atora. are.';'lven by rlalden 4ae followa:
uQualitative

})at(~n

fur die I.loslichx:.eit in

Schwefclkohlcnstoff.
Dchwefelkohlenatott lostbci etwa l~,bo
ein e;le1ches Gcwicht ?hoophor. , ...........
---- ... - .. -,; lost Sch~1efell::.ohlen8tofr die
,Metallo ide ; P, 5, Sa.:Br und J t wahrend die
!,,'Iotallc ml t dem Schwefel in Reakt ion

treten; as lost en e1ch ferner:dle Chloride'
Bromide und Jodide von Phosphor, Areen
und Antimon (amle1chteaten die Chloride
und Brom1{lc des Phosphors und Arsens),

die Chlor1de.Bromide und Jodlde dee Sohwetale
und Selene. Titan-und Zlnntetraohlorid,
ftl11clumtctrachlor1d, ebenso abaorbiert diesel
Solvene Sohwefelwaseer:.toft, lost leloht
Pereulfow8sseratoff und nlrllTlt eln wenig
entw8eserte SchwetelaQure auf. Wenig loallch
tat n,·rourochlori<1,unlosllch aind:die Oxyde.
Fluor1de,Cltloride.Eromide and Jodlde der
Uetalle.deren Sulfide und die ganze Serle
der Bauerstotfl'slze, e1ngeachloeaen die
Carbonate. Borate. Hypophoaphate, Phospbite,
Phosphate,Sulf"ate,Sulf1te,Hyposultlte.
Chlorate,Bromate,Jodate und Nitrate.-In Bestat1gunt; und ':'rganzung hlerau ergaben
die neueren Untersuchungen, da8S aboolut
unlosltoh alndS KC1, KBr. KJ. RN03' K2 S04'
KSb03lNS,2.003.N83P04:. WH4e1,

( NH4)2 80 4'

(NH4J2COS1AgN03,AgJ: MgC12' MgS04SCdJ21

snCI 2 t PbCla.• ?bJ.2 1 CuoJ2 1 ZnC1 2 1 Cr 2 C1 6 %

nlch't merkllcb losen aton bet gewohn11cfler
Temperatur: Hg2C12 A12C16 Pb(li0:S)2% loallch
sinda HS2J2_ HgJ2tHgBr2tHgC12,uercuronitrat
(bc~ Kochen sehr beiracntlich),BiJ3 ,SnJ 4 ,
A12Bre.Al~66) terner die Zlnkealze der
flu8s1gen J'e'tt8&Uren ,. rein•• KGB.)"

To get an idea of the ma . nltude of these
solubllities and to see if results different than those
recorded

OO;,11d

be obtained, aome time was spent in preparing

the most common inorganic salts and determin1ng their
solUbility.
During the course of this

~orkt

mercury halides was obtained at thlrty-flve

data on the
Ue[1r1L 8

whloh

agrees with a value obtained on extrapolating Arctowaki's3
results from thirty to thirty-five degrees.

other data

given below shows the extent of' the Dolubl11ty ot a tew
inorganic salts.
Table 1.
temp ..
NaIro:;

26

gra,.ma d.laaolveo/100 gra. 801ut ion ..
0.002

ITa I

0.002

KCl

0.002

HgN03

35

0.0016
0.001

LiN03
LillO ~

19

L1CL

Z5

0.001

CoB%"2

0.0009

0001 2

o.oo~

CdBr2

19

0.001

HgC1:a

3t>

0.0'161

HgBr 2

HgI a

O.~236

The re:"1ul to of thin prelimi.nary invest ir~:'it ion
confirm the (,uta' in the literature on the solUbility of

inorganic salta in carbon

disulfi~c.

But there is only qualitative c,ata at hHnd

as the reference above lndlcatea 4 , anG of nine organic anlta
which are the only ones appreciable soluble in OEL, at the
~

usual temperHturea, no quantitative data{except that for the
mercury halides] haa ever been determined.
That A1Br3 and A1I3 are rather soluble in
CB2

Wlle

pointed out many years ago by Kohlero.

By the

Boiling Point Rise Vethod, he found that these salta in
CS2 had moleoular we1ghts oorresponding to the formulae
A1 2 Br6 and A1 2 1 6 * respect1vely.
In view of these circumstances, an exaot
determination of 'the 801ubillty of A1Br 3 in .cS 2 was oarried
out.
2.

the"" 9!l e• or

ft.l~iJ1UE1. Brorn1de

Preerat10n of the }:lure :Uatcr1als.

Tho oarbon disulfide was purified by the
method of SioQt 6 • w1 tll L'odificationo of Arotowaki 3
rollo'Ws:

&S

The best come-Isreal ca.rbon disulfid.e was first

shaken with a small amount of mercury until the surface of
metal was no longer tarnished; then with anhydrous calcium
chloride from wLtch it was distilled.
over phosphoru5 pentoxlde in

8

The l1quld was kept

dark roo. until' ready tor use.

Then it was shaken age,in VIi th mercury (no further blackening

of the motol oeour2'cd; oontr&ry to what other investigators
have reported. 7 ) and o.ecanted into a c:ry flask containing a

little paraffin trom which it was distilled out of contaot
with a1r.
The product haC. n sweet pleasant ouor.

It

was used imr::ediately",

Aluminum bromide • • prepared directly from

the clemente us1ng the purest commerolal

alumlnw~.

and O.P.

Bromine purifled by distilling it once trom chromic aoid,

and once from KOH and Dr ..
The m.ethod employed in the aotual synthesis

of the pure anhydrous salt had to be modified trom tba~
generally described. Method,s employed. by Kohler 5 .R1oharda8 •
and others were not suitable.
These methods oonsisted in preparing the

orude salt in the sealed-oft-end
, "
....... ot a long combustion tube,
boiling the mlxture t1ll the exoeSG bromine was removed,

and tlnal17

8ubl~lng

the yield or only 50-60 grams througn

the tube into .. receptacle at tho other end.

extreme aolubl11ty of tbe salt

~4e

Ara the

it necessary to prepare

a8 muoh •• fJOO-'100g:ram8 at one time. a IHJme"'bat different
apparatus for Golag\.hlehad to be •••4.

:f1g.1 toll....... showe the tiDal tora of the

apparatu8 ..... to prepare "he large quantitleo of the sal'.
-5-

A combustion tUbe, (c)t :1,.2 rmn. uiamett;r and 1 meter long.
wan fused on to a train of thre

750

00,.

(:iatillind fla.sks

with the combustion tUbe resting in an electric furnace (E)f
and th(} flasks supporteu by ring-stands,.

The combust ion

tUbe,.

oharged "W1 th 100 grams

of the metal cut into small stripe. was heated to 400 degreet-.
At thi 8 temperature, a stream of' c..ry hydrogen eaturateu w1 th
bromine was passed over the bot metal,.
A1Br;s prooeeds rapidly and quietly,.

the synthesis at

l!out of the ealt is

oarried by the escap1ng gas over into the first flask
which 18 dOBlrable.• since the l)roduot 18 purified by th18

Bubllma t ion,.

The reaction can be"held. under control at all
times.

Care mua. be taken that the bromine 1s not adde4

too rapidly because (1) some may •• cape through the tube
unchanged, caualng the produot in the tirst flask to be

0010r84.(2) the reaotion may proceLd too rapidly.. the metal
may melt, and. a d1saster reeult.•

Under the conditione

d.8or1be~

abOY8, it waD

interesting to no'•• that the reaction H2 plua
proceeds wlth flashea ot light along the tube..

Br~2HB:r.

Ii appears

that the hot aluminum 18 a good oata17et tor the reaction
whloh otherwl•• would not take plaoe exoept at a blgber

temperatu.re..

Thi. reaotton 18 d.sirable 111 'hai it remOTe.

ox•••• uroal.e a. BBr

aD4

preyenis

tinal prochlot..

..,.

~ontamiaatl0.

of

~e

~,:hen

about

85~

of' the metal 1s used up, the

1ntroduoti on of brorn.lne 10 atopped. anc. if nece sBry. the
contont!; of the first flank refluxed ill a.
hy...~rogen to remove any

bror~.ine.

~low

otr(lar.l of

Ire <:plng th is slow etrcam

of hydrogen flowing into the oyatem. the A1Br 3 1s now
dio~111ed at a pressure or 16 rom. into the second, and
f1nally into the third flask.
The produot 1s a beautiful white, highly
oompound.
to be 91.1 degrecs. 9
oryatall1n~

Ita melting point has been reported

The heat of formation ot the anhydrous
salt 10 g1yen .a 121.960 calories per mol.

AD muoh of

this heat'is regenerated when the compound reaots 'With
water. the reaction is Tery violent.

taot that A1Br

Z

!his, aDd the

baa a strong atf1nlty tor moisture made

special procedure.

neoer:,~.ary.

as d.escribed in the

followlng page••

ne\emj.nation ot ttl. Rol\1bi11t;y.
With a souroe
81de-a~

or

dry gas oonnected to the

of the third d1atl111ng flask (containing the

pur1tied final prOduct), it was sealed.ott trom the othera.
t.he atopper

1'• •0"'84.

aDd

the d'81... 4

UlO\Ult

of the purltl.(\

carboI'! dleultic1e added whlle the d.ry gal ..... ped. through the
~uth

ot the flask pre.entlng the entranoe of 8nymo18ture.

-8-

The sample tUbe was inoerted. and the flask set into the

thermostat.
Aluminum brUr:liae c iE~ olven in carbon

disulfide with the absorption of heat.

The colora of the

saturated solutions vary from a dec p red at 20 degrees to

an almust block opaque at 85 degre

B.

This effect

\\ElS

attributed to the high inriex. of' refraction of the solution
caused by its high denolt;:l, an(} wac confirmed in part by

not ino; the gradual change in c()lor when a saturated eolut ion

was diluted with carbon oisulficle.
The flask containing the (:xceB6 of salt in

contact with the aolvcnt waa agitated until equilibrium
was reached..

At temperatures below aev(;nty c.egre

8,

an

hour was found. to be more than sutf ic1ellt time for this.
At the higher temperatures. twelve hours and 110re were

allowed for establishment of equilibrium..

Thle was neceacary

on account of a polymorphic transformation of the aolutt;.

For the range from 0-35 uegrees, the

shfk1niSr d~v1c~ used oy Wilaon10in tl11ti laboratory was
avai.lable; from 36 degre,:s to the higher tem.peratures

that previously used by Goodhue. 11
'}'i'hen equilibriwn

W8.S

reached, a sample of

the saturated solution was removea, weigheu and analyzed

tor

broml~e

by the Volhard method.

This procedure had to

be performed with speoial precautions to be desoribed"

At the low temperatures (0-;;>0 degrees),

an ordinary

gla.s~

taking samples.

tube aerveG

a~:

a celiv:ry tubt; for

However, at temperatures above thirty

degrees, a more elaborate device was neoes ary
the highly ooncentrated aolut ions at

th08S

b6CaUaEt

tenlperaturea

Vlould de/)oa1t crysta.ls of A1B:r3 when torceo into

Q

sampling

tube at a temperature lower than that of the bath.

To

overoome this. a delivery tube had to be used which could
be kept nt, or nearly at, the temperature of the sample

taken.
The apparatu.s devised to aocomplish th1s
is shown in Fig. 2.· The device oonata ts of a glass earnpllng

tUbe wound with nichrome wire ana sealed inside of a larger

tube to prevent the wire from coming In contaot wlth the
solution.
Thio tube was heated wlth an electric

current.

Naturally, if it was at a hlgher temperature than

the bath. it would cause the temperatura of the solation
to be hieher than that 1nd ieated by the thermostat thermometer.

Theretore. to avold thie. the 48vloe wam ca11brate4 upder
the conditione it was to be u ••d. wlth the aid ot • small
. thermometer auepended 1.814e the dellT8ry tube.

A

temperature-current CUrTe waef obtained whloh macie 1t

pos8ible to heat the sampling tube to &BY ae.ired temperature.
The devioe could be ra18ed aDd lawered enough b7' .lipping
1 t through the stopper,

80

that .e

&11

ad.ded precau.tlon, it

was placed in the solution only immedi.ately before taking
a sample. and removed aoon

a£ter~

With thib arra.ngement, aamplea at the high
t(~mperaturea

could be taken l11th the name accuracy

those at the low temperatures..

8S

There was no Dign whatever

of crystallization 1n the uellvery tube proving that a
true

6tll'Jple

was being obtained.

A oonvenient aspirator for taking uamples
wan made from two 600 cc. leveling bottles.

nY tilling

them"'i! th mercury, ana raisin,... · or lowering one ot them,

pressure could be applied and. qu.iokl,... withdrawn. an added
feature of thia 18 that always the ;.ame dry air 18 in

contact with the solution.
Another preoaution observed was to baye
the end of the delivery tube in a bell-Jar tllled with dr7
air.

This preyented exoes 1vc fuming when a salllple W&S

taken.

Analysis of the Bamples.
Another dlt;'ioulty enoountered in th1s
work was the analysis of a .ample of the i,;aturated solation

atter ita •• 1ght ba4 been determlDeC.

It has bien pointed

out that the heat of reaotion bet.eell alwn1nWD. bromide and
water is very great.

It 18

no oonditioDS can water be

80

areat., in taot, thai unuer

.44.«

anhydrous aalt preliminary to

to a lolutton ot ,he

dete~lDlag

broa148 b7 the

Volhard

~thod.

R1charda 8 used A1Br~ to determine the
atomic weight ot alumlnwn.

He ana.lyzed hie sam.ples a.fter

putting them into solutIon w1th tee at -40 degrees. but
since this procedure could not be carried out in this
laboratory, another way of .l:'uttlng the salt into solution

had to be found<t
In attaoking the problem. the first thing
that came to mind was to convert the Al:Br 3 over into some

other oompound Whioh woulu not react violently with water.
Many attempts to do this gaTe negative reeults.

The reagent

employed was either ln801uble in 082 _ and would not reaot.
or reacted with A1Br 3 as violently ae water did.
v.~en

water 1s dropped on aluminum bromide,

so11d. or 1n oarbon disulfide solution. th8 reaotton 18
local. and therefore violent.

If water oould be adt.. ed in

that it would mix with. C6 28olutlon of the salt,
this local action should be stopped. and the violenoe of

suCh a

.~

the reaction diminished.

An attempt to veri!1 this idea.

proye4 it to be true.
To aUt OS2 and waier. a third liquid i.

necessary.

Etb71 alcobol .... aelected.

.8

moet suitable,

and the three component .y8tem CS2-C2Be OB-Ha0

lnTe.tlgate4 at 20 decreea.

A

oa.

pba88

ft'

region was found

whloh contaln." a large peroent of 082 • and. oal1 a _all

pero8Dt ot .a'er and aloohol.

A eaturate4 solution of

water ana alcohol in ca.rbon disulfide was found to be in
th1.e region.

Such a solution contained enouGh \'Nlter to

react with all the A1Br3 when it was ad(ieu to a CS2
so lutl on of the salt, ant. the violence

or

the reaot ion

was reuuced to suoh an extent that the method eoulc have

been used, but as a sma.ll amount of' HBr was lost in the
operation, the search for a still better method was

continued ..
On studying tbe prepertles of A1Br;3further,
the tendenoy to form a.d," itlon produeta with neveral organio

compounds was noted.

Sinoe one of these oomplexes might

react with water in a way that it oould be used in this
analysis. a number were made

an~

investigated.

It WBS found that the complex A1Br32C6HpN02
was readily formed below 20 degre.,;s12. and that it reaoted.

with water very quietly. with

ne

10s8 of HBr, to give a

solution of A1Br3 with nitro-benzene as an insoluble
Wi th th 1s disoovery, the following m.ethod

residue..

or

analysis was adopted:
(1) The welghing bottle oontain1ng the

weighed. solution. was set Into 100

oc.

of water 1n a 600

00.

beaker. and from 16-20 00. of pure anhydrous nitro-benzene

added* (2) the. 400 co. ot water cooled to about 10 degrees

was

poure~

covered.

into tbe beaker: (3) with the weighing bottle

w1~h

water. the mixtue in 1t ..... stirred until

all the A1Br3 had reacted to form the complex.
required but a few minuten.
A1Br;; had

\jOrkE~d

This

In the meantime eo..."11C of the

ita way to the surface ana.

'WEH7

already

in solution: (4) finally, tbe weighing bottle was carefully
tipped, and water allowed to run in slowly.

The white

gummy oomplex goes into solution with a hissing noise.

After stirring the contents of the beaker, the water layer
was decanted into a volumetric flask.
The rao1dUc remaining at this point 1e an

emulaion or nitro-benzene and water. whioh retains aome

ot the A1Br3-

Water up to 400 cc. 18 now aaued,

8

small

amount at a time, ana. this emulsion fr·eed of A1BrZby
washing.

It wee interesting to note in this conneotion.

that. as soon as all the salt was remove4. the emulsion
broke. giving only nitro-benzene

&8

a reeldQe.

the CS2

remained d18801Ted in the nitro-benzene.
The resulting solut1on was then made up to
a standard liter. an alIquot .part taken. and titrated tor
brom.l~e

by the Volhard llethod. and. the percent of Al:BJ'3

in the orlg1nal .ample oalculated.
Using this method ot ana17s18.

a. .a
lluGh

30 gr. . . of the anhl'drou8 salt .... a put into 101ut1on without

aD7 diffioulty.
1'0

this . .mer hae

re oor4 ot aua17z1J1B an1'qdro U8 AlBr3 in

_flU9.

tound, .out loyeatlptors U81Dg the

anhydrous salt. endeuvor to

'\'/(,"1,21
n II

it in ur\T
air ..
.,.1

T'APO r1rrt.cntal :Rr:, or It

The main source of
of tht 0 kind would be in the

erl~r

fumln~.:

in an invect1gction

of the Al:Br:3 by

reaction with moleture in the air, or through loss of
HBr in putting the sample into solution tor analysll.h

This error was reduced to within the errors of ma:nipulation.
by handling the salt In suCh a way that moisture could not
get to it, and by oonvert1n{; the anhydrous compound to aa
inactive complex before putting it into solution for
analye1a.

Errors of manipulation were reduoed

~

taking sample. at constant temperature. by taking large
samples, and by using oaretully standard.ized solutions

tor the analysis.
These facts are borne out by the agreement
of samples taken at the

BUlb

temperature. and bY' the

a.greement between the values at different tt;mpcratures.

as shown b7 the data given below in Table 2.

-16-

Hesul t s Ooto inod

Table 2.
(This data is plott ad on the curve Bhc~:ts tolloYJing)
Tee .ipere.tur e·
C

Weight of
Sample

%

Jro1 >.
A1J3r3

A1Br3

0.1
17.0

14 .. 238

..................-_

It.• O

..........

_-

49.1

14.374
1'1.895

-----._..------.--- .
_-- -- ----- --- ....•._-_.-- ---- __._-...

-_

--_
-- --_

12.105
17.720
14 .. IJ'7tJ

21.6

49.0

b5,,4

54.7

25,,8

58.'1
08.9

28.9

"""'

............-- -_ """- 16.165
-- - -..
23.615
60,7
--... -.....-.. _--- ....-- .........-.. ---------------------........................................ - -.- ..- 40.4- . .
..... _-- -----_ .•._--_
_----_ ---- __ .. _- -16.645

20.0

lO.. 30g

62.8
62.5

66.6

12 .. 874

L. '134

18.627

50.1

10.68'7

60.0

13.26?
10.536

.,

- - -_.. _ ---...
... -- _-_ -- --- --- ---- -- - __ - ------ -.........
...... -

"".

71.0

6.910
29.!)69

........- -_

-1.717

81.0

85.0

91.0

91.1

- -

8'1.8

.
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Discussion Of Reoults
The rcsultc ot· tLl0 inveet igat iO.n show,
th:J t. not only is alur.1inUli'l 'bro:m1cc tIle only inorganic
salt a,::Jpreciaoly soluble in carbon c.ivulf1de. (With one
exce ;..Jt ion;

c~lum111um

iodide, whioh is, however, le;.:.t.

soluble than aluminum bromide), l)ut that it is also
Thiu is a peculiar case, indeed;
one which cannot be understood completely for lack of
data on other solvents.

~o

explain the result: obtained,

we have at our disposal only a few rules derlveu from

a study of the solubillty of' solld electrolytes in
other solvents.

Vost of these rules have resUlted

from a study of aqueous solution and. may not actually
a~ply

to

non~aqueoue

systems.

CODo1ner. however, what Hildebrand says
regarding tao,tprs Aft-eol1zt.s

POtyb&*,&,tlea i! Solid

rlectFolzteB13~_.
~-~~wln

terms of mol percent, (a) The

t:olubl11ty 1e grea.ter the lower the melt1ng point and

heat of fusion.

(b) The etrect of ionization 1s to

1ncrease eolubl11t,.. especially Y:1tb. substances of loll'

eolubl11ty_

(0) Hydrat1on(or in general solvation)

tend. to inorease 801ubiltt.y.

(d) Equal polarity ot

solvent and solute tends to increase .olub111 t

r---.. ·

(e) SolYatlon,··.·.··--. 18 promoted b1-._· the ex1stanoe

in one ot the components of an atom without the maximum
number of eurrounc11ng electrons or atoma--... "

When the masr: of duta regarding solubility
in manykinda

ot solvents baa inoreased, when the

constanta of a larger number

or

physical

compoundaare established.

and when the nature of inter-molecular forces is understood.
rules may be tormulateo which oould explain the behavior

of A1Br3 toward 082 - Until then. qualitative rules
e;,~,pre8Led as above must .uttice in explaining solubility.
Peculiarly enough. these rules seem to apply 1n eema nys

to the solvent and solute in question.
Aluminum bromide 1s unique in that it
has both a melting point (9V.l deg.) and a heat ot
fusion (2'190 cal./mol) ..hie}l are very muoh lower than
the same values tor almost any 1norganio salt.

Some

salts have a lower melting point, but a muoh higher

heat of fusion. and. other. have

lOll

heats of fusion.

but rather high melting points.

With the

~olubiJJtl

.the .tpW8£ these ,-alues ale, ( Rule (8) ) we -'1' understand
why' A1Br

3 can be solUble in

C:~;2

wh1le other salts are

not.
In conneotion wlth this thought, the
tollowing information (Table 3).

~

lnalcate qualliaiiTely

the .tfect ot the heat of tuelon and melting poiDt upon
the 801uol11t1 in 082.

Table 3.

(ace note below)

.

salt

)

.

Heat of Fusion

cal./mol

Ns,., CO ..z

860

9010

KCl

712

6450

KBr

748

3036

v

I:,~

*

*1\1

(about 748"

Order of SolUbility
In CS., a t 25 degrees
~

Ineol.
It

.

3816

tt

Agel

AgBr

430

...-.._---- .. -.._--.....-.--..-..-..

---------~----.-----._

It

2310

5490

0.063 gro./1OO gIlls.auln.

250

3277

0.382

HgBr2

235

5012

0.232

*A1C1 3

196

3"4ti

.!!U. slightly soluble

*A1I 3

191

4280

rather soluble

146.3

4180

HgC1 2

265

HgI 2

........_._-_
snI 4

A1BrS

__

-- 2790

•

"/

It

It

.. / "

.

-- -

It

-

..
It

_.

e01. to e.ii.tent of

62.b gma/lOO gms.
solution •

._--..-...._---_ .... _-_..-.......•..-...
lIOTES
The•• meltlnfJ po inti; and heats ot
fusion were taken trom (International Critical
Tables. and Landholt-Bornateln Phy81ka11sch
Chea1eche !abelleD) The heat. of fusion for
the salta preoeded by an &ster1sk* were caloulated.

This ShOWB very well the increase in
solubility of salta with a deorease of both meltinG
point and heat of fue ion.

The peculiarpoai t ion of l-\.lBr3

is well brou;;ht out"

Rule (b) doee not a Id in tr

i~3

consideration

because we know that little lonlzu,tion occurs; besicies
that va? a.re dealing with a highly ooluble subGtance.

Rule (0) above bringe to mind the ti8ep
color of the solutions of A1Br3 in 082-

Perhaps this

color is due to the density of the solution
pointed out above.

&0 _8

And yet. til 18 color may be uue to

the formation of molecules of Al13r3-X C82 •

This case

would then be analagoua to the hydration of Baits in

aqueous solutIon. but clfi'erent 1n tbat. from the data
obtained, a continuous aeries of aolvateb of the A1Br 3
-CS2 type would be formed, since the data obtained shows
that no definite aolvates exist, and that there is no
tendency toward compound formation.

We have here, possibly,

a case like sulfurio acto-water.
Rule (d) explains why the salt would

dl solve in CS 2 because 1n this instance, both the solute
and the solvent are symmetrical enough to 'be non-polar .•
and both have about the" oems polarity.

However. other

salta (aa A101 3 ) bear the same rela't1on to CS2
are insoluble in it.

t

but

Pule (e) in the case of
strengthen}3 the argument that the
'f11i~'I~ht

be cue to solvation of the

~lBr3

e::::C:'l~

-C32

·iv'() Bolub11it;J"'

f~olute,.

On the

b~njla

of the Lf:"lwia theory14. the electronic structure of
~~ lUnlinuT"l

broMide is

.. ,
; Br:

••

..

:Br:Al
..,
: Br;

.

""

whiCh shows a pair of electroDS lacking about the central
atom.

This pa1r of electrons can be supplied by a pair

on a bronine atom of anothel' molecule causing polymeriza.tion,

and hence increased solubility.

The pa.ir or electrons may also be supplied
'We

woul(~

.i~olym .. rizat

ion of

by an atorn of sulfur in a C02 molecule.

in t

1: 1s

case then, not only the

have

molecules, of the solute, but aleo polym.rizat1on of
moleoules ot the solvent with those of the solute.

Thd.e

tencency (solvation) greatly increases the solubility
of the solute.
-22-

The ideal solubility of ,Al13r3 1s 38 t:101-

percent at 20 de:!:re s, and 8&

'It

mol .... percent at tl5 a.egrees. 15

'l'h1H calculation 18 ceriVCH)" fronconaloeration of Haoult'a

lJO'\.*

we

Y,'e Bec f.rOt:l our

hav(~

(,ata. therefore. that in this oase

a nt}gat ive deviation from Haoult·8 Law at low

temperature with a.lmost perfect agre."ment at the higher

temperatures.

This is a typical caee of the behavior
of many binary systemat 6
An examination of thi' eL/.rve ahe.. twill
reveal one more intereBt irlg fact...

This curve plotted

on n larger 60ale, or examined as 1t 16. for a ohange
of curvnturc, ahows a change of slope between 70 and
'11 d.egrees whi oh inc lcates the e.x.letance of twa
cr.yotnlline forms of th€? solute.

This polymorphism of alwulnum bromide
}ula been determined by the ther:rnal method and the

transition temperature haa been given a.s '10.1 degrees!?
This

ark api;arently confirms the ex1stanoe of' two forma

of alma1num bromide.

-..-_._-_

__

--

-

.

*NOTE:
The ideal solubility was calculated
using the approximate equation
log

}l ;;:

- Lt
4.158

~
T

- .!)

'I'm

where L 18 the latent heLt of fusion; Tm is the absolute
t
melting points anc T 1s the temperature investigated.

The curve also shows that the coefficient
of solubility of these two forma is very amall which
inoicatea

\lhy

pr(;vioua invest igators have not found

evidence or the traneformat ion, ( As lfen8chutkinl~: .. )

The Conductivity of Aluminum Bromide
:~olut1on() •

A dilute solution of
carbon

disulfl~e

al~inum

bromide in

was found to haTe a conduotivity of

more than one-thousand times that of pure oarbon

disulfide, in spite ot the tact that, due to ita low
dielectric constant, carbon Qiaulflde should be a poor
1on1z ing ai:r,ent.
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Carbon disulfide as a solvent of inorganic salts was first studied by Arctowski,l who found the mercury halides slightly soluble, but the common
inorganic salts insoluble. Kohler 2 found that aluminum bromide and
iodide are rather solqble. Qualitative data of various investigators on
the polubilities of· various salts in this solvent have been com.piled by
Walden. s
As aluminum bromide dissolves in carbon disulfide to the extent that
various inorganic salts dissolve in water, quantitative determinations of its
solubilities at various temperatures w~re made.

Preparation 8£ the Reagents
The carbon disulfide was purified by the method of Sidot, 4 with modifications of
Arctowski, as follows. Commercial carbon disulfide was shaken with mercury until
the surface of the metal was no longer tarnished and was then distilled from anhydrous
calcium chloride. It was kept in contact with phosphorus pentoxide until ready for
use, when it was decanted into a dry flask containing a little paraffin, from which it
was distilled out of contact with air. The product, which had a sweet, pleasant odor,
was used immediately.
Aluminum bromide was prepared from the purest commercial aluminum and
c. P. bromine purified by distilling from chromic acid and from potassium hydroxide and
potassium bromide.
As the extreme solubility.'of the salt made it desirable to prepare as much as 700
g. at one time, a somewhat different apparatus than that of Kohler, Richards,5 and
others was used, as shown in Fig. 1.
A combustion tube (c), of 12 mm. diameter and 1 meter length, resting in an electric furnace (E), was fused onto a train of three 750cc. dis.tilling flasks. It was charged
Arctowski, Z. anorg. Chem., 6, 267, 404 (1894).
Kohler, THIS JOURNAL, 22; 387 (1900).
3 Walden, "Electrochemie Nichtwassrigen L6sungen," 1924, p. 480-481.
4 Sidot, Compt. rend., 69, 1303 (1869).
6 Richards, THIS JOURNAL, 42, 2222 (1920).
1

2
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with 100 g. of the metal, cut into small strips, and was heated to 400°, at which temperature a stream of dry hydrogen saturated with bromine was passed over the hot aluminum. The product was most rapidly formed when a reaction between the hydrogen and bromine to form hydrogen bromide proceeded with the production of flashes
of light, the hot metal being a good catalyst for this reaction, which normally proceeds
at a higher temperature.
When about 80 % of the metal was used up, the introduction of bromine was
stopped. The salt, carried by the escaping gas into the first flask, was then refluxed
in a slow stream of hydrogen and distilled, at a pressure of about 1.5 mm., into the
second, and then the third flask. The product is a white, highly crystalline compound.
Its melting point has been reported to be 97.1 0.6
'l'o Gatl Outlet and
Vacu\lJJi PWllP

Stream of Hyd.rogen
S'3.tur:J.ted wi th Bromine

\t:~.=~
Fl9.skS SUl'pQrted. Oy

~ing

Stands

Fig. I.-Arrangement for preparing quantities of aluminum bromide.

Determination of the Solubility
After sealing off the third distilling flask from the others, the desired
amount of disulfide was added to the bromide while dry hydrogen was
passed into the side neck. The sam~le tube was inserted and the flask
shaken in a thermostat. At temperatures below 70°, an hour was found
to be sufficient time for equilibrium to be attained. At higher temperatures, more than twelve hours was allowed for establishment of equilibrium, due to a polymorphic transformation of the solute.
Below 30°, an ordinary glass tube served as a delivery tube for taking
samples. Since at higher temperatures the highly concentrated solutions
would deposit crystals when forced into a sampling tube cooler than
the bath, a delivery tube had to be used which could be kept at the temperature of the thermostat. A glass sampling tube was wound with
nichrome wire and sealed inside of a larger tube to prevent the wire from
coming in contact with the solution (see Fig. 2). This was calibrated,
under the conditions at which it was to be used, with the aid of a small
thermometer suspended inside the delivery tube, a temperature-current
curve being obtained. With this device samples at the high temperatures
could be taken with the same accuracy as at the low temperatures.
0
6 The melting point of aluminum bromide has been reported (a) as 97.1
by
Kendall, Crittenden and Miller, THIS JOURNAL, 45, 963 (1923)J and (b) as 90.5° by
Biltz and Voigt, Z. anorg. Chem., 126, 39 (1922).
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A convenient aspirator was made from two 500cc. leveling bottles, filled
with mercury, the raising or lowering of one causing pressure to be applied
or withdrawn quickly, while the same dry air is kept in contact with the
solutions.
fo Power Line
The end of the delivery tube was placed in a bell through Hheostat
<--, ~ork
jar filled with dry air to prevent fuming during the
- - Stopper
taking of a sample.
.- InsuJ.ated
Copper
As aluminum bromide dissolves in carbon disulfide
Wire
with the absorption of heat, and in water with the
evolution of a large quantity of heat, addition of water
to a sample, preliminary to analysis for bromide by the
Volhard method, resulted in local, violent reaction,
even when the temperature was far below zero. Addition of a third liquid, as ethyl alcohol, which forms
with the :first two a one-phase region, resulted in the
violence of the reaction being reduced to such an extent
that the method could have been used, although a
small amount of hydrogen bromide was still lost. It
was found that the complex: AlBr3·2C6HsN02 was readily formed below 20°,7 and that it reacted with water
very quietly, with no loss of hydrogen bromide, so the
following method of analysis was adopted.
(1) The weighing bottle containing the weighed
sample was set into 100 cc. of water in a 600cc. beaker
and 15-25 cc. of pure, anhydrous nitrobenzene added
to the sample. (2) Four hundred cc. of water, cooled
to about 10°, was poured into the beaker. (3) With
the weighing bottle covered with water, the mixture
in it was stirred until all the aluminum bromide had
reacteq. to form the complex. (4) The bottle was
tipped, allowing water to run in slowly, the white,
gummy complex going into solution with a hissing
noise. (5) After stirring, the aqueous solution was
decanted into a volumetric flask. (6) The residual
'Ring
emulsion of nitrobenzene, carbon disulfide and water,
Seal
which retains some of the salt, was washed with water Fig.2.-Device for
until the emulsion broke, when no detectable amount sampling saturated
of bromide remained with the organic liquids. (7) solutions at constant
temperatures.
The volume of the combined aqueous solution was
made up to a standard liter, an aliquot part taken and titrated for bromide
T This compound, along with others of the benzene series, was reported by Menschutkin; see Seidell, "Solubilities of Inorganic and Organic Compounds," D. Van Nostrand Co., New York, 1919, pp. 21-24.
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by the Volhard method, and the percentage of aluminum bromide in the
original sample calculated.
Using this method of analysis, as much as 80 g. of the anhydrous salt
were put into solution without difficulty.
TABLE I
RSSUL'tS OF ANALYSES (SEE FIG. 3)
Temp.,

0c.

Wt. of
sample, g.

0.1

25.943
14.238
14.374
17.895
12.105
17.720
14.979
15.545
10.309
16.165
23.615
12.874

8.4
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0

Wt.% Mole % (av.)
of AIBra
of AlBra

41.8
41.5
49.1
49.0
55.4
54.7
58.7
58.9
62.8
62.5
66.6
66.7

17.0
21.6

Temp.,

°e.
50.1
60.0

70.0
71.0

25.8
28.9

76.0
81.0
85.0

Wt. of
sample, g.

Wt. % Mole % (av.)
of AIBra
of AIBra

10.687
13.257
15.536
18.955
6.915
29.569
10.363
7.717

81.639

80.9
86.5
86.2
90.5
91.0
91.1
93.5
94.5
96.2

54.5
64.4
73.1
74.2
79.1
83.3
87.8

32.3
36.2

Discussion of Results
The exceptionally high solubility of this salt in carbon disulfide is in
accordance with several rules 8 derived from a study of solutions of electrolytes in other solvents.
TABLS II
SOLUBILI'tISS IN CARBON DISULFlDn
Salt

KCI
KBr
KI
AgCI
AgBr
HgCI1
HgBr2
Hglz
AICb
AlIa
SnI.
AlEra

M.p.,oe.

772
748
(about 748)
455
430
265
235
250
195
191
145.3
97.1

Heat of fusion,
ca1./mole a

Soly. in eSa
in mole % at 25

6450
(3040)
(3820)
3500
2370
5490
5010
3280
(3450)

Insoluble (0.002)
Insoluble
Insoluble
Insoluble
Insoluble

(4280)

4180
2790

0.0147
0.0489
0.0638
Slightly soluble
Rather soluble
Rather soluble

32.3

The heats of fusion in parentheses were calculated, the others and the melting
points were taken from standard tables. The salts are arranged in the order of their
solubilities.
a

8 Hildebrand, "Solubility," The Chemical Catalog Company, Inc., New York,
1924, p. 166.
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(a) Aluminum bromide is unique in that it has a melting point and a
heat of fusion much lower than the same values for almost any inorganic
salt. (Some salts have lower melting points, but much higher heats of
fusion; others have lower heats of fusion but much higher melting points.)
Table II shows that the solubilities of salts in carbon disulfide are in
accordance with the rule of greater molal solubility the lower the melting
point and heat of fusion.
(b) Solvation tends to increase solubility. The color of the saturated
solutions varied from a red at low temperature to an almost opaque
black at 85°, possibly due to molecules of xALBr3yCS2 being formed.
(c) The solubilities of the
.
various salts in Table II are
100
roughly in accordance with
/j
90
the rule that equal polarity
V
of solvent and solute tends
If
~
80
to increase solubility, al1/
though aluminum chloride,
1/
which has about the same
70
7
polarity as aluminum broV
mide, is insoluble in carbon ~ 60
J
/
disulfide.
~
/
(d) On the basis of the .E 50
1/
Lewis theory, 9 the electronic ~E~
V
I
structure of aluminum
1/
bromide is
8 40

7'

IJ

:Br:

:B;:Ai

/

30

/

I

:Br:

If

20

II

The Al atom, not having the
/
V
maximum number of elec/
10
trons, may obtain a pair
lsi
from a bromine atom of anJ
J
other molecule, with result0
A 25
B 50
75
100
ant polymerization and inAluminum bromide, %.
creased solubility (Kohler,2 Fig. 3.-Curve A, mole %; curve B, weight %.
by the boiling point rise
method, found the salt had the formula AhBr6 in carbon disulfide), or may
obtain the desired electrons from an atom of sulfur, with resultant solvation
and increased solubility (see rule b), in accordance with the rule that the
existence, in one of the components, of an atom without the maximum
number of surrounding electrons or atoms promotes the solubility.
9

Lewis, THIS JOURNAL, 38, 762 (1916).
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The ideal solubility!O of aluminum bromide is 38 mole % at 20°, and
88 mole % at 85°, calculated using the approximate Raoult's law equation
log N = -(Lt /4.58) (liT -

l/Tm )

The experimental data show a negative deviation from this law at low
temperature and almost perfect agreement at high temperature, typical
of the behavior of many binary systems. 11
The solubility-temperature curve shows a change of slope between 70
and 71°, indicating the existence of two crystalline modifications of the
solute, confirming the thermal method report 6a on a polymorphic transformation at 70.1°.

The Conductivity of CS2-AIBr3 Solutions
Dilute solutions were found to have conductivities more than a thousand
times that of pure carbon disulfide, although the solvent, due to its low
dielectric consta~t, is a poor ionizing agent.

Summary
1. A method for the synthesis of quantities of aluminum bromide
is described.
2. A m~thod for sampling saturated solutions at constant temperature
is described.
3. A new method for the analysis of anhydrous aluminum bromide has
been found.
4. Quantitative data on the solubility of the salt in carbon disulfide
have been obtained.
5. Solutions of aluminum bromide in carbon disulfide have been
found to be appreciably conducting.
6. The existence of polymorphic forms of aluminum bromide has
been confirmed by the solubility method.
ROLLA, MISSOURI
10
11

Ref. 8, p. 158.
Ref. 8, p. 40-58.

